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ABSTRACT 
A mitotically  unstable  chromosome,  detectable  because  of  mosaic  expression  of  marker  genes, was 

generated by  X-ray  mutagenesis  in  Drosophila.  Nondisjunction  of  this  chromosome  is  evident  in 
mitotic  chromosome  preparations,  and premature sister  chromatid  separation is frequent. The mosaic 
phenotype is  modified  by genetic  elements  that are thought  to alter chromatin structure. We 
hypothesize  that  the  mitotic  defects  result  from a breakpoint deep in the pericentric  heterochromatin, 
within or very near  to the DNA sequences  essential  for centromere function. This unique  chromosome 
may provide a tool for the genetic  and  molecular  dissection of a higher  eukaryotic  centromere. 

T HE  centromere is the  feature of a  chromosome 
responsible for its proper  segregation  during 

mitosis and meiosis (CLARKE 1990; WILLARD 1990; 
RATTNER  1991).  Segregation  of  chromosomes re- 
quires  both  interactions with the spindle via formation 
of the  kinetochore  and  regulation of sister chromatid 
adhesion. 

Little is known about  the DNA  sequences  compris- 
ing a functhnal  centromere in higher  eukaryotes  (re- 
viewed in WILLARD 1990;  HADLACZKY et al. 1991). 
These centromeres are  embedded in megabases of 
repetitive  DNA  complexed  into  heterochromatin. 
The  relationship  between the  centromere  and this 
vast amount of pericentric  heterochromatin is un- 
known. 

In  Drosophila, hundreds of  chromosomal re- 
arrangements with breakpoints  and  deletions in the 
heterochromatic  pericentric  regions  have  been  gen- 
erated (LINDSLEY and ZIMM 1992), yet none have 
been  recovered  that clearly compromise  centromere 
function.  For  example,  detailed  cytogenetic analyses 
of  the Rspi3' (GANETZKY  1977) and M-S2" (MORGAN, 
SCHULTZ and  CURRY  1940) chromosomes show that 
most or all of the  pericentric  heterochromatin in the 
right  arm of chromosome  two is deleted (DIMITRI 
1991). The endpoints  of  these  deletions are within 
the mitotic band  where  the  centromere is located 
(DIMITRI 1991),  but  these chromosomes show normal 
centromere  function. Such  results  suggest that  much 
of  the  pericentric  heterochromatin  might  not  be nec- 
essary for  centromere  function. 

Small chromosomes  derived from  normal  chromo- 
somes may be useful tools to identify  sequences nec- 
essary for  centromere  function.  Numerous such free 
duplications  have  been  recovered in Drosophila.  At 
least two free duplications  carrying only approxi- 
mately one megabase (Mb) of heterochromatin, 
Dpl l87  (KARPEN and SPRADLING 1990)  and  TE225 
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(BLOCK, ISINC and STAHL 1990),  are mitotically stable, 
indicating that  centromeric  heterochromatin can be 
substantially deleted  without loss of  mitotic  function. 

Here we report  the recovery of a Drosophila  mela- 
nogaster free duplication which is unusual because it 
is mitotically unstable. This  chromosome was derived 
from a  translocation and contains  a  large piece of 
euchromatin  from  the distal tip  of  chromosome  three 
attached  to  centromeric  heterochromatin. Cytological 
observations  of  mitotic  chromosomes suggest that  the 
mitotic instability of this  chromosome  results  from 
frequent nondisjunction and suggest that  premature 
sister chromatid  separation is common. The degree 
of instability is modified by genetic  elements  generally 
believed to affect  heterochromatin  structure. The 
response  of  this  chromosome to modifiers indicates 
that this  chromosome  does  have  a  functional  centrom- 
ere and suggests that  alteration  of  heterochromatin 
structure affects its mitotic stability. This unstable 
chromosome  should allow for  the  genetic  and molec- 
ular dissection of  a  higher  eukaryotic  centromere. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Unless  otherwise noted, descriptions of the  mutants  and 

chromosomes  utilized  in  this  study  can be found in LINDSLEY 
and ZIMM (1 992). Flies  were cultured in instant  Drosophila 
media  (Carolina) at 22 O .  

Mutagenesis: The work described  here  originated  from 
a genetic  screen  designed  to  detect classical  position-effect 
variegation  (PEV)  of a transposon  carrying a white gene (w+) 
and a lac2 gene  (P-lacW; BIER et al. 1989). PEV affecting 
this transposon  should be detected as the mosaic  expression 
of w+, due to  chromosomal  rearrangements  bringing  the 
transposon into close  proximity to  heterochromatin (re- 
viewed  in SPOFFORD 1976; HENIKOFF 1990). Mosaic expres- 
sion  would result  from  changes in  chromosome structure 
caused by the  juxtaposition of euchromatin  and  heterochro- 
matin  at the breakpoints of the  rearrangements.  Changes in 
chromatin structure are thought  to  "spread"  variable  dis- 
tances from the breakpoint in different  cells,  resulting in 
visible  mosaicism. 
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The fly strains mutagenized in this study (40B6, 22B5) 
carry a single P-lacW element (BIER et al. 1989) on  the third 
chromosome. The transposable portion of the P-lacW ele- 
ment contains the Escherichia  coli lac2 gene fused to  the 
promoter region of the P element transposase gene, fol- 
lowed by a white+ marker gene (PIRROTTA 1988) in the Same 
orientation. The expression pattern of the lac2 gene in the 
P-lacW strains is dictated by the genomic sequences present 
at their sites  of integration. Both strains express the EacZ 
gene in nuclei  of numerous embryonic and larval  cells.  Male 
flies, 1-5  days old,  of  the genotype w;+/+;40B6/22B5 were 
X-irradiated with 4000 rad, then crossed en masse to w~~~~ 
virgin  females. After 4 days the males were discarded and 
females were transferred to new bottles. Approximately 
25,000 progeny were screened for mosaic expression of the 
w+ gene in  eyes. Two mutants were isolated  which  showed 
heritable mosaic expression of w+ in  backcrosses to w flies. 

The w+ marker gene in these mutants was genetically 
mapped by crosses to w strains carrying the second or third 
chromosome balancers Cy0 or TM3, respectively, or a  fourth 
chromosome marked with ci". In the  mutant described in 
this paper, the w+ marker gene was found to reside on a 
free duplication, referred  to as Dp(3;JTh. Stocks derived 
from this mutant were maintained by selection  of w+ prog- 
eny in a w- background. The recovery of Dp(3;JTh from 
crosses was variable.  Backcrosses  ofDp(3,f)Th  male or female 
flies to the w'l18 stock  yielded  only about  10% of the progeny 
carrying Dp(3;JTh. However, outcrosses to  other stocks 
yielded 32% to 54% of the progeny carrying Dp(3;f)Th. 

In situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes: Hybrid- 
izations to polytene chromosomes were carried  out as de- 
scribed by SIMON etal. (1985). A lacZ probe was synthesized 
from the pMC 187 1 plasmid containing the E. coli lacZ gene 
(CASADABAN et al. 1983) by the random primer method 
(FEINBERG  and VOGELSTEIN 1983) incorporating biotinyl- 
ated dUTP (BRL). The biotinylated probe was detected 
with the Detek-1-HRP kit (ENZO Biochemical). 

Anti-&galactosidase  staining: Lac2 expression was  as- 
sayed  in third instar larvae using  anti-&galactosidase  mouse 
monoclonal antibody (Promega) and biotinylated anti- 
mouse I g G  (Vector) with a horseradish peroxidase detection 
procedure (Vectastain  Elite ABC kit, Vector). Third instar 
larvae were  dissected in Ringer's solution [ 130 mM NaCI, 
4.7 mM KCI, 1.9 mM CaCI,, 10 mM HEPES (6.9)J followed 
by fixation  in 4% formaldehyde in  PBS [130 mM NaCI, 7 
mM Na2HP04, 3 mM NaH2P04 (7.0)] for 10 min at room 
temperature (RT), then in 4% formaldehyde, 0.1% sodium 
deoxycholate, 0.1%  Triton-X-100  for 15 min. After two 5- 
min  washes  in  PBS, larvae were incubated in 5% normal 
horse serum for 20 min at  RT, then in a 1 :5000 dilution of 
the anti-@-galactosidase antibody in  PBS for 30  min. After 
three 5-min  washes  in  PBS, the larvae were incubated in a 
1:200 dilution of the biotinylated anti-mouse IgG in  PBS 
for 30 min at RT.  Following three 5-min PBS  washes, larvae 
were incubated with the avidin and biotinylated horseradish 
peroxidase macromolecular complex (ABC solution, Vec- 
tor) for 30  min at  RT, then washed three times  in PBS. For 
detection, larvae were incubated in 0.05 M Tris-HC1 (7.6), 
0.8 mg/ml diaminobenzidine, 0.05% NiC12 and 0.01 1% 
H202  for 2-5 min, then washed  twice  in PBS. Larvae were 
counterstained with  2.5 mg/ml eosin, then observed with a 
Zeiss stereomicroscope at 50X magnification. At  this point, 
imaginal discs were dissected from the rest of the larvae, 
dehydrated  through an ethanol series, cleared in  xylene and 
mounted with Permount  on silanized  slides. Discs were 
photographed using a Nikon Microphot with bright-field 
optics. 

Modifiers of mosaicism;  construction of stocks and scor- 

ing: The following  crosses were conducted to introduce 
Dp(3;JTh into male  flies carrying 0, 1 or 2 Y chromosomes: 

1. XY,w'"R/O;  Dp(3;f)Th X X,w"18/X,w'118 (generates 

2. XY,w"' 10; Dp(3;flTh X n , y 2 / Y  (generates r(Y,w"I'/Y; 

X,w"TO; Dt(3;flTh) 

The compound F, willR chromosome is  XYL.yS,w1"8; this 
chromosome was provided by R. LEVIS. The compound 
E , y 2  chromosome is C(l)M4,y2. Male progeny from these 
crosses expressing w+ were aged for  four days at room 
temperature,  then placed  in coded vials and scored. Individ- 
ual  eyes were visually scored for  degree of  mosaicism  of w+ 
expression at  35x magnification with a Zeiss stereomicro- 
scope. 

The second chromosome mutation Su(uar)208 (isolated 
in the laboratory of T. GRICLIATTI) acts as a dominant 
suppressor of  PEV of euchromatic genes and as a dominant 
enhancer of PEV of  several heterochromatic genes, includ- 
ing It (HEARN et aE. 1991). The Su(uar)208 b It rl chromo- 
some and  the isogenic + b It rl chromosome were kindly 
provided by  B. WAKIMOTO and M. HEARN. Flies of the 
genotype ~"'~;Su(var)208 b It T I / + ;  Dp(3;f)Th were con- 
structed where the Dp(3;flTh chromosome was introduced 
through  the female parent. Mosaic expression of w+ in 
Su(var)208 eyes was  corn ared  to  that in Su(uar)208+ male 
flies  of the genotype w" P 8;b Et rE/+; Dp(3;j)Th as described 
above. 

Mitotic  chromosomes: Neuroblast chromosomes were 
prepared as described by GATTI, PIMPINEUI and  SANTINI 
(1 976) without colchicine and were stained in 1 pg/ml 4',6- 
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) for 4 min, then mounted 
under  90% glycerol  with 1 x PBS and  1 mg/ml  p-phenyle- 
nediamine (JOHNSON and NOCUEIRA-ARAUJO 198 1). Chro- 
mosomes were viewed on  a Nikon microphot with a lOOX 
planapochromatic oil immersion lens. Epifluoresence illu- 
mination in the ultraviolet range was achieved using the 
Nikon  UV-1A filter combination, with a 365-nm excitation 
filter, 400-nm dichroic mirror  and 400-nm barrier filter. 
Chromosomes were photographed with TechPan film (Ko- 
dak). 

Fluorescence in situ hybridization  to  mitotic  chromo- 
somes: Mitotic chromosome squashes  were prepared as 
above, but without DAPI staining. Slides were washed  in 2 
X SSC (1 X SSC: 0.15 M NaCI, 0.0 15 M sodium citrate) after 
coverslips were removed. In  situ hybridization to  the mitotic 
chromosomes and fluorescence detection were performed 
using the  Oncor chromosome In Situ kit and accompanying 
protocol. The probe was a cosmid  with a 35-kb insert from 
chromosome region 61C (cos-5,  kindly provided by H. EL- 
LIS) labeled by incorporation of biotinylated dUTP by nick 
translation (Bionick kit, BRL). Thirty microliters of hybrid- 
ization solution (65% formamide, 2 X SSC, 500 pg/ml 
herring testes DNA, 1 X Denhardt's solution, 10% dextran 
sulfate) containing 15 ng of probe DNA was denatured  at 
70" for 5 min, applied to each slide and hybridized over- 
night at 3 7 " .  Posthybridization washes were conducted in 2 
X SSC, 50% formamide at 37" for 20 min, then in 2 X SSC 
at 37 O twice for 4 min. The biotinylated probe was detected 
with fluorescein-labeled avidin, with  signal  amplification by 
treatment with anti-avidin antibody followed by a second 
incubation with the fluorescein-labeled avidin. Chromo- 
somes  were stained with propidium iodide and mounted as 
described in the  Oncor kit. Analysis of chromosomes was as 
described for DAPI-stained chromosomes, except epiflu- 
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orescent  illumination in the  blue  range with the  Nikon B- 
2 H  filter  combination was used. 

RESULTS 

Adult males carrying  a P-lacW element (40B6 line) 
on the  third  chromosome were X-irradiated to induce 
chromosome  rearrangements. From more  than 
25,000 progeny of irradiated males, we recovered two 
flies with heritable mosaic expression of the w+ gene 
on the P-lacW element. One case proved to be  an 
example of classical  PEV (our unpublished data). The 
other mutant, called Thelma, is described below. This 
mutant was of an unexpected  type, in that mosaicism 
results  from  a somatically unstable chromosome  car- 
rying the P-lacW element. 

The Thelma  chromosome is a  free  duplication: 
The w+ marker is inherited autosomally in the  Thelma 
line. Crosses conducted to elucidate the  nature of the 
chromosome  rearrangement  resulting in the mosaic 
w+ expression showed that  the P-lacW element  segre- 
gates  independently  from  markers  on all  of the  other 
chromosomes and so is present  on  a free duplication, 
referred to as Dp(3;jTh. 

Analysis  of  salivary gland  chromosomes shows that 
the Dp(3;jTh chromosome contains the distal 25% of 
the euchromatin  from  chromosome arm 3 L  to 65B, 
joined  to heterochromatin of unknown origin  (Figure 
1). Hybridization of a lacZ probe is to 61 E of the 
duplication, the same position at which the P-lacW 
element is found  on the parental  chromosome of the 
40B6 line. There is no cytological evidence for  a 
breakpoint or for  heterochromatin  near  the P-lacW 
element, suggesting that mosaicism  in Dp(3;jTh flies 
does  not  result  from PEV  of the w+ gene. 

Mosaic expression of marker genes on Dp(3$Th 
results  from  somatic  instability: P-lacW in the 40B6 
parental line produces  an orange-eye phenotype in 
one dose and a red-eye phenotype in two doses (not 
shown). The eye color of flies  with one copy  of 
Dp(3;jTh differs  from  that of 40B6 heterozygotes 
because of  the presence of white and red patches that 
vary in both size and  number  (Figure 2). Eye pheno- 
types of Dp(3;jTh flies range  from  a slightly mottled 
orange,  to  one or more patches covering  a significant 
portion of the eye. Frequently, the patches  resemble 
clonal twin spots induced by mitotic crossovers (BAKER 
1968). White  areas are  often  bordered by patches of 
red, as if clones of  cells expressing two copies of the 
white gene  border those with none. 

LacZ expression is also mosaic  in Dp(3;jTh flies. We 
compared lacZ expression patterns in third instar lar- 
vae from flies containing Dp(3;jTh to those of the 
parental line 40B6 (Figure 3). The lacZ gene is ex- 
pressed in the nuclei of  all  cells  of the eye-antennal 
disc peripodial membrane in the 40B6 line (Figure 
SA). In Dp(3;jTh discs, patches without lacZ expres- 

A 

lacZ W+ 

FIGURE l.-(A) Structure of Dp(3;f)Th. The euchromatin was 
derived from the tip of the left arm of chromosome three  to 65B 
and is indicated by an open box. The P-lacW element is at 61E; its 
orientation is unknown. Arrows show the direction of transcription 
for  the lac2 and white marker genes. Heterochromatin is indicated 
by solid  boxes on either side of the centromere (open circle). (B) In 
situ hybridbation of a lacZ probe to Dp(3;f)Th polytene chromo- 
somes. Hybridization to  the P-lacW element at 61E on Dp(3;f)Th is 
indicated by an asterisk. The heterochromatic portion of Dp(3;f)Th 
begins at 65B and  extends into the chromocenter (arrow). 

sion  vary  in both size and  number  (Figure 3B). Thus, 
both  marker genes on  the P-lacW element, white and 
lacZ, exhibit mosaic expression. 

T o  determine if mosaicism  is a  general  feature of 
Dp(3;jTh rather than  a specific feature of the genes 
on  the P-lacW element, we examined  a locus on 
Dp(3;jTh distinct from  the P-lacW element. The mul- 
tiple wing  hairs locus (mwh:3-0.2) serves as a cell 
marker  for  trichome  number  and  arrangement. The 
wild-type allele of the mwh locus is present on 
Dp(3;jTh approximately one centimorgan proximal 
to the P-lacW element. The strain w””;+/+;muh red 
elmwh red elDp(3;jTh was constructed to detect loss 
of Dp(3;jTh from cells of the wing. In this strain, cells 
in the wing which contain Dp(3;jTh will be mwh+, 
while  cells that have lost it will be mutant.  Numerous 
mwh clones of various sizes are evident  on  the wings 
of these flies (not shown), indicating that loss of 
Dp(3;jTh is common. 

Mosaicism  of genes at separate loci, in conjunction 
with the lack  of detectable  heterochromatin  near these 
genes, argue  that mosaic expression of all marker 
genes results from somatic instability of the  entire 
Dp(3;jTh chromosome. 

Somatic  instability of Dp(3;f)Th is influenced by 
modifiers of PEV We initially assumed that PEV  was 
the basis for mosaicism  in Dp(3;jTh. Mosaic gene 
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FIGURE 2.-Eye phenotype of the w+ marker gene in  a fly containing  a single Dp(3;jTh chromosome in a white null  background. 

FIGURE 3.-Eye-antennal  discs of third  instar  larvae  stained  with  anti+galactosidase  antibodies. (A) lacZ expression in  all  nuclei of the 
peripodial  membrane  in the parental 40B6 line; (B) mosaic lacZ expression in a Dp(3;flTh disc. 

expression  resulting  from PEV is characteristically 
modified by a  variety  of  factors,  including  mutations 
in  specific  genes and the dosage  of heterochromatin 
in the cell  (reviewed  in SPOFFORD 1976; HENIKOFF 
1990). These modifiers are believed to exert their 
effects via alterations in  levels  of the components 
necessary to form  heterochromatic  complexes on 
DNA (ZUCKERKANDL 1974; REUTER, WERNER and 
HOFFMANN  1982;  SINCLAIR, Moms and GRIGLIATTI 
1983; LOCKE, KOTARSKI and TARTOF 1988). Such 
alterations can  affect the spreading  of  changes  in 

chromatin structure along the chromosome  from the 
rearrangement breakpoints,  leading to enhancement 
or suppression  of the mosaic  phenotype. The response 
of variegating rearrangements to these  modifiers is 
diagnostic  of  classical PEV. Tests to determine the 
effect  of the dosage  of the heterochromatic Y chro- 
mosome and a  dominant  suppressor of PEV, 
Su(var)208 (HEARN et al. 199 l), on the mosaic  expres- 
sion  of the w+ gene in  eyes of Dp(3;jTh flies  were 
performed. 

Comparisons  of  male  flies  containing Dp(3;jTh and 
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Degree of mosaicism 
FIGURE 4.-Effect of dosage of the Y chromosome on mosaicism 

ofru' i n  eyes of male flies containing Dp(3;JTh. 
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Degree of mosaicism 
FIGURE 5.-Effect of the  dominant suppressor of PEV, 

Su(uar)2OR, on the mosaicism of w+ in eyes of male  flies carrying 
Dp(3;f)Th; 54 I control eyes and 235 Su(uar)208 eyes were scored. 

no Y (X/O),  one Y ( X / Y ) ,  or two Y (?@/Y) chromosomes 
show  that as the  dosage  of  the Y chromosome in- 
creases, the  extent  of w+ mosaicism increases dramat- 
ically (Figure 4). Mutant  clones  were  generally  larger 
and were present in greater  numbers in male flies 
containing  two Y chromosomes,  while X / O  male flies 
had nearly  wild-type eye color.  Intriguingly,  the  effect 
of this  modifier is opposite to the  effect it exerts  on 
classical variegating  rearrangements  of  euchromatic 
genes. 

T h e  Su(var)208 mutation was assayed in an isogenic 
background  for its  effects on  the degree of mosaicism 
in Dp(3;f)Th flies. In  male flies of  the  genotype w"'~; 
Su(var)208 6 It rl/+;+/+/Dp(3;f)Th, fewer cells were 
w+ than in the Su(var)208+ controls  (Figure 5). T h e  
effect  of Su(var)208 was similar to  that  of  extra Y 
chromosomes. As in the case of  the Y chromosome, 
the  effect  of Su(var)208 is opposite  of  that  expected 
for  variegating  euchromatic  genes. 

T h e  opposite  effects  of  these  known  modifiers  of 
PEV on mosaicism of  the w+ gene in Dp(3;f)Th to those 
that  have  been  reported  for  PEV  of  the white gene 
(SCHULTZ 1936;  BAKER and  REIN  1962;  HEARN et al. 

199 1) were  unexpected,  but provide further  evidence 
that classical PEV is not  the basis for mosaic  expression 
of  the  marker  genes  on Dp(3;f)Th. Interestingly,  the 
effects of  these  modifiers  on Dp(3;f)Th are typical of 
their effects on  rearrangements  that  cause  variegated 
expression  of  heterochromatic  genes  (BAKER  and  REIN 
1962;  HEARN et al. 1991). 

Somatic instability of Dp(3;f)Th results from non- 
disjunction: Mitotic  chromosomes  from  neuroblasts 
of Dp(3;f)Th flies were  examined cytologically to study 
the  structure  of  the  duplication  and its behavior in 
mitosis. Dp(3;f)Th is easily visualized in neuroblast 
squashes  (Figure  6, A and B). It is similar in size to 
the  fourth  chromosome,  but is clearly  distinguishable 
because  it  stains  much less intensely  with  DAPI or 
Hoechst  33258. In situ hybridization with a fluores- 
cent  probe  to a region  near  the  tip  of  3L  confirms  the 
identity  of Dp(3;f)Th and shows  two  sister  chromatids 
(Figure 7). T h e  dumbbell  structure  of  paired 
Dp(3;f)Th chromatids  frequently  seen in DAPI-stained 
mitotic  chromosomes  (Figure 6B)  indicates that  the 
chromatids  are associated at   one  end  and  are sepa- 
rated in euchromatic  regions, as is common in the 
euchromatic  regions of the  large  chromosomes.  This 
structure is quite distinct  from  the  comparably sized 
fourth  chromosome  (Figure  6A),  where  individual 
chromatids  are  indistinguishable in metaphase. Al- 
though size estimates  are very imprecise in mitotic 
chromosomes,  the  large  euchromatic  portion  of 
Dp(3;f)Th could  account  for  nearly all of its stained 
chromosomal  material. 

T h e  majority  of  metaphase  neuroblast cells exam- 
ined  contained  one Dp(3;f)Th chromosome.  However, 
numerous cells lacked  this  chromosome  (potentially 
due in some cases to the  preparation), while others 
had  two or three Dp(3;f)Th chromosomes  (Figure  6C), 
indicating  that  nondisjunction is the basis for mosai- 
cism in Dp(3;f)Th flies. T h e  cytological observance  of 
nondisjunction is in accord with the twin-spot pheno- 
type exhibited by the white gene in these flies. Mosai- 
cism of  the lac2 gene in the  eye-antennal disc, as well 
as in other imaginal  discs  (not  shown),  and  of  the mwh 
locus  suggest  that  nondisjunction  of Dp(3;f)Th can 
occur in all dividing cells. 

Premature sister chromatid separation in 
Dp(3;f)Th: T h e  most  prevalent  mitotic  defect ob- 
served in Dp(3;f)Th cells is premature  separation  of 
Dp(3;f)Th chromatids.  Approximately  50%  of  the  pro- 
metaphase  and  metaphase cells examined show pre- 
cocious  separation  of Dp(3;f)Th sister  chromatids 
(open  arrows,  Figure  6, C and D). In  metaphase cells 
containing  multiple Dp(3;f)Th chromosomes,  some 
pairs  of  chromatids  are associated  (solid arrow,  Figure 
6C) while others  exhibit  premature  separation  (open 
arrow,  Figure 6C). In  early  anaphase,  when  chromatid 
separation is apparent in all chromosomes, Dp(3;f)Th 
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FIGURE B.-DAPl-stained mitotic chromosomes from neuroblasts of Dp(3;f)Th flies. (A and B) Approximately half of metaphase and 
prometaphase cells contain a single Dp(3;f)Th chromosome with chromatids associated at  one end forming a dumbbell structure (solid arrows). 

I he Dp(3;f)Th chromosome is similar in  size to the  fourth chromosome (both  fourth chromosomes are indicated in  A) but interacts less 
intensely with stains which preferentially bind A/T rich repetitive DNA,  such as DAPl  (shown) or Hoechst 33258. (C)  Three Dp(3;f)Th 
chromosomes in a single metaphase cell. Sister chromatids are associated in one Dp(3;f)Th chromosome (solid arrow), while the other Dp(3;f)Th 
chromosomes show premature sister chromatid separation (open arrow). (D) Premature sister chromatid separation of a Dp(3;f)Th chromosome 
in a prometaphase cell. (E) Early anaphase. Chromatid separation is apparent in  all chromosomes. Dp(3;f)Th chromatids are widely separated 
(open arrows). (F) Late anaphase. A Dp(3;f)Th chromatid lags at  the spindle equator (open arrow). 

F .  

chromatids are often widely separated rather  than 
closely aligned like the chromatids of the  other  chro- 
mosomes (Figure 6E). 

N o  other abnormalities are common in mitotic cells. 
However,  a lagging Dp(3;f)Th chromatid is present in 
only one anaphase cell out  of approximately 100 
examined  (Figure 6F). No other lagging chromosomes 
were  observed. 

DISCUSSION 

A mitotically unstable chromosome: We have iso- 
lated  a mitotically unstable chromosome in Drosophila 
melanogaster. Dp(3;f)Th originated  as  an X-ray induced 
event involving the  tip of the left arm of the  the  third 
chromosome  (Figure 1A). Early polytene squashes 
indicated  that this event involved a reciprocal trans- 
location (not shown). The unmarked reciprocal trans- 
location product, which presumably donated  the cen- 
tromere to the Dp(3;f)Th element, was lost  in stock 
maintenance  before linkage analysis was carried  out. 
The  likely origin of the  centromere is from  the  fourth 
or X chromosome if Dp(3;f)Th is a  product of a simple 
translocation, as either of these  chromosomes  could 
provide  a  short  heterochromatic arm. However, the 

possibility exists that this chromosome is the product 
of a  more complex rearrangement. 

Despite the uncertainty  as to the origin of the 
centromere,  the genetic data  demonstrate  that 
Dp(3;f)Th does  indeed have a  centromere. Both nor- 
mal germ-line and somatic transmission of this free 
duplication can occur  depending  on  the genetic back- 
ground. As discussed below, mitotic transmission is 
modified by known modifiers of PEV, and is nearly 
normal in X/O male flies. The recovery of Dp(3;f)Th 
in the germ-line is also subject to genetic modification, 
but  the mechanism or the modifiers have not yet been 
determined. 

Cytological observations support  the  contention 
that Dp(3;f)Th has a  centromere. Acentric fragments 
frequently lag and  form micronuclei in mitotic cells 
(CARLSON 1938). The fact that only one lagging 
Dp(3;f)Th chromatid was observed out of over 100 
anaphases  examined indicates that lagging chromatids 
are not  common, and suggests that Dp(3;f)Th chro- 
matids associate with the spindle and migrate to  the 
poles. Although we cannot  conclude  that Dp(3;f)Th 
has a  centromere  that is free of defects, neither  the 
genetics nor  the cytology indicates behavior expected 
for  acentric  chromosome  fragments. 
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r IGURE .I .-r luoresence zn szcu nyormzatlon to metapnase cnro- 
mosomes from a Dp(3;fTh larva. The probe is a biotin-labeled 
cosmid from 6 1 C on the left arm of chromosome three detected 
with avidin-fluorescein. The DNA is counterstained with propidium 
iodide. The Dp(3;fTh chromosome has two distinct hybridization 
signals, one  for each sister chromatid. Hybridization is also  visible 
near  the tips of each of the third chromosomes. The two fourth 
chromosomes lie between Dp(3;f)Th and  the third chromosomes, 
and each appears slightly smaller than the Dp(3;f)Th chromosome 
when stained with propidiunl iodide. 

Premature  sister  chromatid  separation  could be 
the basis for sporadic  nondisjunction in Dp(3;flTh: 
Dp(3;f)Th differs  from other  free duplications in Dro- 
sophila because it is somatically unstable. Cytological 
data suggest that mitotic instability of Dp(3;f)Th results 
from sporadic  nondisjunction. In  addition  the most 
prevalent cytological defect  observed in Dp(3;f)Th 
neuroblasts is premature separation of duplication 
chromatids. Sister chromatids normally remain closely 
apposed until the  end of metaphase. Such adhesion 
ensures  proper  segregation at  the  start of anaphase 
when sister chromatids normally separate.  Preco- 
ciously separated sister chromatids  could associate 
with the spindle independently  resulting in subse- 
quent  independent assortment  (BAKER, CARPENTER 
and RIPOLL 1978; SMITH, BAKER and GATTI 1985). 
Such  a mechanism could lead to sporadic nondisjunc- 
tion and  the  corresponding twin-spot phenotype ex- 
hibited by Dp(3;f)Th flies. 

We cannot  rule  out  the possibility that  the Dp(3;f)Th 
chromosome is particularly sensitive to physical  dis- 
ruption  from  the  squashing of neuroblast cells in 
mitotic  chromosome  preparations.  Hence, in vivo, prr- 
cocious sister chromatid  separation may not  underlie 
the nondisjunction.  However, links between  prema- 
ture sister chromatid  separation and sporadic nondis- 

junction have been reported in several mitotic and 
meiotic mutants. In Drosophila, genetic and cytologi- 
cal  analysis of the mitotic  mutant Z(1)zwlU suggests 
that aneuploidies are generated by premature sister 
chromatid  separation and subsequent  random disjunc- 
tion at anaphase (BAKER, CARPENTER and RIPOLL 
19'78; SMITH, BAKER and GATTI 1985). Nondisjunc- 
tion associated with the Drosophila meiotic mutants 
ord and mei-S332 also may result  from defects in the 
process necessary to maintain sister chromatid  adhe- 
sion in  meiosis (GOLDSTEIN 1980;  LIN  and CHURCH 
1982). These  mutants also show elevated  chromosome 
instability in mitotic cells (BAKER, CARPENTER and 
RIPOLL 1 9  7 8). 

In the case of Dp(3;f)Th, premature sister chromatid 
separation and nondisjunction are specific for this 
chromosome. No segregation  defects have been ob- 
served for any of the  other Drosophila chromosomes 
when Dp(3;f)Th is present.  This specificity for 
Dp(3;f)Th indicates that  the  mutant phenotype results 
from  a  defect  particular  to this chromosome rather 
than  the effect of a  mutant  gene  product which affects 
all chromosomes. 

The defect in Dp(3;flTh may  result  from  a  lack of 
extensive pericentric  heterochromatin: In multicel- 
lular  organisms, the tight association of sister chro- 
matids in pericentric  regions (LICA, NARAYANSWAMI 
and HAMKALO  1986) and  at displaced heterochroma- 
tin  generated by translocations  (GONZALEZ et aZ. 1991) 
suggests involvement of pericentric  heterochromatin 
in regulation of sister chromatid  adhesion.  Moreover, 
in Schizosaccharomyces pombe, repetitive  sequences are 
necessary for  centromere-mediated sister chromatid 
attachment in the first meiotic division (NIWA et al. 
1989; CLARKE and BAUM 1990; HAHNENBERGER, 
CARBON and CLARKE  1991). The absence of intense 
DAPI or Hoechst 33258 staining  characteristic of 
satellite DNA (Figure 6B) suggests that  the pericentric 
region of Dp(3;f)Th contains substantially less AT-rich 
repetitive DNA than  normal Drosophila chromo- 
somes (PIMPINELLI and DIMITRI 1989).  A  large  het- 
erochromatin deficit could possibly delete specific sites 
necessary to  regulate sister chromatid  adhesion. 

The simplest explanation  for  a lack of extensive 
heterochromatin in Dp(3;f)Th is that  the original  trans- 
location breakpoint which generated this chromosome 
occurred  deep within the pericentric  heterochroma- 
tin. Such a  breakpoint would yield a  centromere with 
substantially less flanking  heterochromatin  than  that 
of the normal Drosophila chromosomes. 

Position-effect variegation on a  centromere? The 
sensitivity of Dp(3;f)Th to modifiers of PEV  also sug- 
gests that somatic instability is related to  the  break- 
point in the pericentric  heterochromatin of Dp(3;f)Th. 
These modifiers may affect the mitotic stability of 
Dp(3;f)Th in the same manner  that  they affect heter- 
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ochromatic  genes in variegating  rearrangements. A 
well-studied example of a variegating  heterochro- 
matic gene is the Drosophila light gene ( I t ) ,  normally 
located in proximal heterochromatin (HILLIKER 1976; 
WAKIMOTO and HEARN 1990). Variegation  occurs 
when rearrangements  bring  the light gene  into distal 
euchromatin (HESSLER 1958; WAKIMOTO and HEARN 
1990), and most  likely results from  the  disruption of 
the normal  heterochromatic  chromatin  structure nec- 
essary for expression of the It gene (WAKIMOTO and 
HEARN  1990). Extra Y chromosomes or  the Su(z/ar)208 
mutation  enhance variegation in this case, presumably 
because they reduce  the levels of specific proteins 
which are necessary components of heterochromatic 
complexes (SCHULTZ 1936; BAKER and REIN 1962; 
HEARN et al. 199 1). Conversely, suppression of varie- 
gation occurs when levels of specific heterochromatic 
proteins are increased in the cells. 

In Dp(3;f)Th, the Su(var)208 mutation and  extra Y 
chromosomes  could increase disruption of the cen- 
tromeric  heterochromatin,  leading to  the observed 
increase in  mosaicism. The nearly wild-type mitotic 
behavior of Dp(3;JTh in male flies without a Y chro- 
mosome also resembles the suppression of PEV of 
heterochromatic  genes  under similar circumstances. 
Stabilization of Dp(3;f)Th under these  conditions  could 
result  from  reduced  disruption of the  heterochro- 
matic structure of the  centromere  region. Disruption 
of heterochromatin  structure  could  interfere specifi- 
cally  with sister chromatid  adhesion,  but may also be 
able  to affect kinetochore  function. This situation 
might be analogous to  that in yeast, where  disruption 
of chromatin structure is thought  to cause centromere 
dysfunction (BLOOM and CARBON  1982;  POLIZZI and 
CLARKE  1991; HILL and BLOOM 1987). 

Our model is consistent with the idea that  one  role 
of pericentric  heterochromatin is to establish a struc- 
tural  context  for  the sequences necessary for  the seg- 
regation functions of the  centromere (HSU 1975; SUL- 
LIVAN and GLASS 199 1). Dp(3;f)Th will be  a useful tool 
to identify and study these sequences. 

This work  was supported by the Howard Hughes Medical Insti- 
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